Abstract-As the Internet evolves into an all-IP communication infrastructure, a key issue to consider is that of creating and managing IP-based services with efficient resource utilization in a scalable, flexible, and automatic way. In this paper, we present the Autonomic Service Architecture (ASA), a uniform framework for automated management of both Internet services and their underlying network resources. ASA ensures the delivery of services according to specific service level agreements (SLAs) between customers and service providers. As an illustrative example, ASA is applied to the management of DiffServ/MPLS networks, where we propose an autonomic bandwidth sharing scheme. With the proposed scheme, the bandwidth allocated for each SLA can be automatically adjusted according to the measured traffic load and under policy control for efficient resource utilization, while SLA compliance over the network is always guaranteed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet Protocol (IP) networks have been growing dramatically in size and functionality in the past decade, and are evolving into a global service communication infrastructure. In addition to the traditional best-effort data services, quality of service (QoS) guaranteed telecommunication services have started to be deployed over IP networks, for example, Voice over IP (VoIP) . To reduce the time-to-market of new Internet services and lessen the operation/development/capital costs of service providers (SPs), it is necessary to develop a new service delivery framework by which the SPs can create and deploy QoS guaranteed services over IP in a scalable, flexible, and automatic way. From the information technology (IT) world, autonomic computing [1] , [2] is touted as the means to providing a rich set of IT services over a common computing infrastructure. The key feature of autonomic computing is the automated management of computing resources, encompassing the characteristics of self-configuration, selfoptimization, self-healing, and self-protection. The application of autonomic management principles to ensure the delivery of telecommunications services over IP networks is largely unexplored. In this paper, we introduce an Autonomic Service Architecture (ASA) to address this need.
Many of the studies on autonomic computing or autonomic management [3] - [6] focus on the application of the autonomic concept to a certain service or application environment. In this paper, we propose a generic architecture, ASA, for autonomic service delivery over IP networks. ASA is driven by our view that "every thing is a service", from complex multimedia applications to simple IP packet delivery, and all the services are organized into a service hierarchy. Using this service perspective, ASA provides a uniform framework for service and transport network management. The underlying IP packet delivery and queueing are considered as basic services, upon which upper layer applications are built as composite services. We will show that ASA enables the network to orchestrate by itself the service, resource, billing, and fault management under the high-level policy guidance, where interaction with the human network managers is limited to specifying the services according to customer needs and establishing the management policies according to the QoS and revenue objectives.
To illustrate ASA's operation, we apply it to manage a multiprotocol label switching (MPLS) [7] based differentiated services (DiffServ) [8] network. DiffServ/MPLS is a promising IP network infrastructure due to its scalable QoS management and its traffic engineering capability [9] . We will demonstrate the VoIP service delivery through a virtual network (VN) [10] over the DiffServ/MPLS transport network, which is managed following the hierarchical service composition used by ASA. A representative framework for resource management and traffic engineering in DiffServ/MPLS networks is the TEQUILA architecture proposed in [11] . In the TEQUILA architecture, a DiffServ/MPLS network is operated in a "first plan, then take care" fashion, first through off-line planning and dimensioning and subsequently through dynamic operations and management functions for self-optimization. It will be shown that the TEQUILA architecture maps to the generic ASA framework, behaving as an instance of ASA for the management of DiffServ/MPLS IP transport networks.
Although ASA supports autonomic management by proposing a generic architecture, this architecture needs to be solidified and materialized through specific technologies, such as service level agreement (SLA) negotiation, policy control, efficient resource allocation, as well as automatic account and billing management. Note that SLAs are contracts between SPs and customers that define, among others, the services provided, the metrics associated with these services, acceptable and unacceptable service levels, liabilities on the part of the SP and the customer, and actions to be taken in specific circumstances. SLAs are critical in guaranteeing service delivery. Service management must ensure that necessary resources are provided to meet the SLA.
In this paper, we also investigate implementation details for autonomic service and resource management in the DiffServ/MPLS network. We propose an MPLS label stacking technique and path-oriented bandwidth management to support VN-based service provisioning. Particularly, we focus on the efficient resource management, which is a critical problem for all SPs desiring higher revenue. ASA is a SLA-centric management model, where it can be considered that the resources are shared by all SLAs over the network. We develop an autonomic bandwidth borrowing scheme for efficient inter-SLA resource sharing in a DiffServ/MPLS network. With bandwidth borrowing, the network can automatically adjust the resource allocation to each SLA when the traffic load conditions deviate from the engineered operation point or the high level policies change, so that the spare capacity in underloaded SLAs 1 can be exploited and QoS specification of all the SLAs are always guaranteed.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we give a review of related work. Section III describes ASA. Section IV illustrates the operation of the Autonomic Resource Broker (ARB), the key component of ASA. Section V shows how ASA is applied to the management and control of a DiffServ/MPLS network. Section VI presents the bandwidth borrowing scheme. Section VII presents the computer simulation results. Section VIII gives the concluding remarks.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Autonomic Computing in IT Services
The IBM Autonomic Computing Architecture [1] , [2] is the pioneer work in the new wave of autonomics, which defines an abstract information framework for self-managing IT systems. In the information framework, an autonomic system is a collection of autonomic elements. Each autonomic element consists of an autonomic manager (AM) and the managed resource (MR). The communication between the AM and the MR is done through the MR's management interfaces, which exposes two types of hooks, sensors and effectors. The sensors are used by the AM to obtain the internal state of the MR, and the effectors are used by the AM to change the behavior of the MR. The AM enables self-management of the resource using a "monitoring, analysis, planning, and execution" control loop, with supporting knowledge of the computing environment, management policies, and some other related considerations. The autonomic computing information model only provides the conceptual guidance on designing self-managed systems; in practice, the information model needs to be mapped to an implementable management/control architecture. Specifically, measurement techniques, rule engines, planning methodologies, dynamic resource allocation techniques, and access/security management schemes need to be developed for autonomic elements, and a scalable management/control plane is required to coordinate the autonomic elements into a self-managing system.
Various approaches have been investigated to implement an autonomic computing system. The Autonomia architecture [3] provides dynamically programmable management/control 1 When the actual traffic load associated with a certain SLA is more or less than the engineered traffic load, the terms "overloaded" and "underloaded" are used, respectively, to indicate the loading status of an SLA.
to support development/deployment of smart applications. In Autonomia, a mobile agent system (MAS) [12] , [13] is installed on a computer server (which intends to provide service components to applications) for a resource-independent execution environment; an application management editor (AME) is provided to users for defining the component management and composition rules; a centralized application delegated manager (ADM) is responsible for automated registration/discovery of components, automated configuration of applications/resources, and application adaption to deal with component failure. However, Autonomia is not a fully autonomic architecture, as the components in Autonomia are not self-managed autonomic elements, the properties and states of which are pre-configured through the AME. Moreover, the centralized management/control plane (i.e. the ADM) suffers from scalability in large scale networked computing systems.
The AutoMate architecture [4] , [14] is an materialization of the autonomic-element based information model to enable autonomic grid applications [15] . In AutoMate, each autonomic element (consisting of the computational element and the element manager) encapsulates rules, constraints, and mechanisms for self-management, where three classes of ports are defined for interactions with other autonomic elements: the functional port defining the computational behavior of the element, the control port exporting the sensors and effectors to the element manager, and the operational port defining the interfaces to inject and manage policy rules. A multiagent infrastructure [14] consisting of peer element managers and a composition manager is used to formulate autonomic applications as dynamic composition of autonomic elements, in a distributed manner under the policy control. While the AutoMate project makes significant contributions in the element interface design and rule engine design for dynamic application composition, it does not provide a general implementation structure for the element manager (i.e. the autonomic manager in the vision of autonomic computing).
The Oceano project [5], [16] , joint work between IBM and the University of Berkeley, aims to design and develop a scalable, manageable computing utility infrastructure, which consists of a farm of massively parallel, densely-packaged servers interconnected by high-speed, switched LANs. Particularly, dynamic resource allocation techniques, according to the "monitoring, analysis, planning, and execution" control loop, are developed to accommodate planned and unplanned fluctuation of workloads under the constraints of SLA.
The HP vision for the Adaptive Enterprise [6] , [17] and the Microsoft Dynamic Systems initiative [18] are related industry efforts that recognize that self-managing components and systems are vital to the future of IT. Moreover, both of the works emphasize the importance of resource virtualization; rather than directly mapped to physical resources, the applications/services are associated with virtualized resources which may consist of computing/storage/networking resources from multiple devices. The ability to decouple workloads from the physical resources greatly facilitates dynamic resource sharing.
It is noteworthy that all the above mentioned projects mainly focus on the autonomic management of computing resources for IT services delivery. In this paper, we expand the autonomic view to include telecommunications services, which consist of both computing and networking resources. In addition, the proposed Autonomic Service Architecture exploits related research contributions to achieve a generic autonomic architecture supporting heterogenous services in current and future IP networks. Particulary, a virtual resources layer is used to separate services from physical resources, upon which services are composed hierarchically according to our view "everything is a service". Each service in ASA is encapsulated as an autonomic element, and all the autonomic elements interact with each other in the service hierarchy automatically and adaptively under the policy control. Moreover, we design an autonomic resource broker to serve as the autonomic manager, which is the key enabler of the ASA.
B. Policy-Based Management
One critical aspect of an autonomic system is the principle of policy-based management [19] , [20] . In general, policies represent the high-level service objectives and operation control logics that can determine the behavior of managed systems. The promise of policy-based management is that the operation of computing/networking resources can be guided to follow certain rules, and dynamically configured so that they can achieve certain goals and react more nimbly to their environment [20] .
The Distributed Management Task Force (DMTF), jointly with the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF), develops the policy information model based on the Common Information Model [21] that provides a consistent definition and structure of data using object oriented techniques. The CIM Policy Model defined by DMTF [22] and the Policy Core Information Model (PCIM) defined by the IETF [23] , [24] both facilitate unified and consistent representation of policies across a wide spectrum of technical domains, including policies related to configuration and usage of devices and applications. A specific mapping of the CIM Policy Model in the Autonomic Computing Architecture, including components for policy creation, storage, evaluation, and enforcement, is presented in [20] . The design of ASA in this paper also follows the principle of policy-based management.
C. Automation in IP Services and Network Management
While the autonomic concept has attracted much attention in the IT domain, efforts are being made in the telecommunications domain to bring as much automation as possible into IP network and service management. The TEQUILA architecture [11] is operated in a "first plan, then take care" fashion for network management, which is in fact consistent with the "monitoring, analysis, planning, and execution" autonomic control loop proposed by IBM. By considering TEQUILA as an instance of ASA for the IP transport service management, the generality of ASA and the convenience of DiffServ/MPLS infrastructure for automatic management can be demonstrated.
The notion of virtual network [10] (or similarly the service overlay network [25] ) has been widely studied for scalable IP service deployment and efficient resource management. A VN can purchase certain amount of networking resources from the IP network provider (NP) via the bilateral VN-NP SLAs to build a logical service delivery network. The VN then in turn behaves as a SP to sell QoS guaranteed services to customers. With such an approach, good scalability can be achieved as the NP is freed from the high-level application/service management, which will be addressed by specific VNs. Moreover, a VN can be further subdivided to form a hierarchical architecture where different services can be flexibly deployed. The VN concept can be seamlessly integrated into ASA's virtual service concept as a way of building composite services from basic services or other composite services.
AT&T's MPLS OAM architecture [26] proposes the Concept of Zero that aims to bring full automation for every human-to-computer interaction currently required for setting up and maintaining network services. However, AT&T's design only focuses on the network management and leaves the service management part open. AT&T's work also gives a discussion of the technologies required to achieve automatic management of an MPLS network. We have the same concern that the implementation of ASA requires autonomic technologies in various areas, and also puts emphasis on the application of ASA for service management over DiffServ/MPLS networks. Particularly, we propose a novel autonomic inter-SLA resource sharing technique for efficient resource utilization and QoS guarantee.
In [27] , Bouillet, Mitra and Ramakrishnan propose a SLA management architecture based on virtual partitioning [28] for efficient resource utilization. At each link, virtual partitioning is implemented for resource sharing among overloaded and underloaded SLAs. The cost of virtual partitioning is that the QoS of the underloaded SLAs can not be guaranteed. SLA violation for underloaders is a serious problem, which could encourage malicious overloading. Therefore, the authors propose to use a penalty payment from the service provider to the customer to compensate the possible QoS or SLA violations incurred in the virtual partitioning. However, the penalty scheme is not a completely satisfying solution from the customers' perspective. Customers would always prefer to have guaranteed quality of service as well as a fair billing system. To the best of our knowledge, there is currently no such resource allocation technique available that can achieve a resource utilization close to virtual partitioning while guaranteeing the QoS of all SLAs involved in the resource sharing. Therefore, the bandwidth borrowing scheme is proposed for the above objective. It is noteworthy that VP based resource sharing is a static design, where a pre-configured VP scheme is applied for resource sharing in all the possible load conditions; such static design is the basic reason that leads to SLA violations. However, the proposed bandwidth borrowing adopts the methodology, i.e. "boundary resource commitment determines link resource sharing", which is consistent with SLA-centric manage principle and convenient for adaptive adjustment of resource allocation.
III. AUTONOMIC SERVICE ARCHITECTURE
In this section, we will present ASA according to a layered view, where services are built on top of virtual and physical resources. The players involved in the delivery of a service are the customers and the SPs. After customers and SPs negotiate the services needed and their corresponding SLAs, ASA will manage these services in order to ensure satisfactory service delivery without SP's intervention. It is noteworthy that some manual actions will still be needed to complete the service delivery process, but they are limited to few high level operations such as establishing management policies and specifying new services. If the problems incurred are too complex to be handled by the autonomic system, manual adjustments are also required.
In ASA, we define a service as the engagement of resources for a period of time according to a contractual relationship between the customers and the SPs. Resources can be physical or logical components used to construct services. When customers purchase any service from a SP, they can also offer the purchased service to other customers, becoming SPs to those customers. A SP can also behave as a customer to a peer SP to negotiate inter-SP resource commitment needed to achieve end-to-end (E2E) QoS support.
As mentioned earlier, the ASA design is driven by our view that "everything is a service", from complex multimedia services to IP packets delivery. The layered autonomic service architecture is shown in Fig. 1 . The lowest layer consists of the actual physical resources, which are involved in the delivery of the service. The middle layer consists of an abstraction of the physical resources into virtual resources, which specify characteristics of the physical resources. The upper layers consist of the services (basic and composite), which are hierarchically and recursively composed by using these underlying physical and virtual resources.
Vertically, services delivered by ASA could be broken into two views: operation and management. The operation view consists of the control and data planes present from traditional service views [29] at different layers, while the management view consists of the management functions needed to manage the services delivered. Management functions mainly involve resource management, policy and SLA management, as well as accounting and billing management. Note that an underlying measurement infrastructure is needed at some control points in the SP's domain, to gather raw performance data.
A. Operation View
The operation view mainly consists of the iterative layering of services (basic and composite), on top of the underlying logical and physical resources.
1) Physical Resources Layer:
This layer consists of the physical resources that the SP has at its disposal, which include computing and networking resources (routers, switches, links, servers, and storage devices).
2) Virtual Resources Layer: The ASA encompasses heterogeneous computing, storage, and networking resources to support various IT and telecommunication services. The virtual resource layer provides a uniform and consistent interface to all the physical resources, which would simplify the resource management, service composition, and dynamic resource sharing. Standards activities within the grid computing and the web computing communities have recently converged in the Web Services Resource Framework (WSRF) [30] , [31] , aimed towards the development of common web-service based representations of all resources. However, the web-service representations of networking resources (e.g. routers, queues, links) are still open issues; an web-service interface for optical links is presented in [32] . Moreover, the eXtensible Markup Language (XML) used by the web-service representation is verbose, and the impact of the processing overhead (due to parsing the XML contents) on certain realtime resource control needs further studies. Regarding these open problems, we assume that the virtual resource interface may be at last agreed on a more efficient Common Resource Format (CRF). The details of CRF will be studied in our future work.
The virtual resource layer also includes an adapter to implement the physical to virtual translation, i.e. the translation from a lower-level proprietary format to the CRF format. The specific translation implementation depends on the types of physical resources involved, which include three categories: (a) single resources consisting of a single physical resource such as a router or a servers, (b) clustered resources consisting of multiple physical resources clustered together at the same geographical location, and (c) distributed resources consisting of multiple physical resources, geographically dispersed, but which can be virtualized to look as an aggregate resource.
3) Basic Services Layer: In some cases, the virtual resources are offered to customers directly by SPs as basic networking services, for example as QoS-guaranteed IP transport services. In other situations, basic services, which are bought from other SPs according to SLAs, become virtual resources at the disposal of the purchasing SP.
4) Composite Services Layer:
Composite services consist of several basic services and/or composite services. The uppermost layer composite services are offered directly to customers. Service composition is hierarchical and recursive, and continues until the desired composite service is ready to be offered to customers. VN [10] is one example of a composite service. 
B. Management View
The main task of ASA consists of autonomically managing the resources at the SP's disposal in order to meet service demands fluctuations. All management functions (resource, policy, SLA, accounting and billing management) are performed by autonomic entities called Autonomic Resource Broker (ARB), which are self-managing, and whose role is to ensure automated delivery of services. A key concept in the IBM autonomic computing architecture is the autonomic element, a component that is responsible for managing its own behavior in accordance with high-level policies, and for interacting with other autonomic elements. In the ASA framework, ARBs are the analogy of IBM's autonomic elements. The ARB is the component responsible for managing services in accordance with the policies and SLAs, by interacting with underlying resources, and with other ARBs to provide or consume services.
The ARB hierarchy is shown in Fig. 2 . When customers activate service instances, these instances are managed by SIARBs (Service Instance ARBs). The multiple service instances of a particular service offered by a SP are managed by CARBs (Composite ARBs). The different services offered by a SP are managed by a GARB (Global ARB), which handles all the resources available at this SP's disposal. Note that our approach is based on service-oriented architectures [34] for interactions between ARBs and underlying resources to leverage existing and future management protocols [35] .
IV. AUTONOMIC RESOURCE BROKER ARCHITECTURE Autonomic resource brokers are the autonomic components, which constitute the autonomic service architecture. Fig. 3 shows the ARB's internal architecture.
A. Information Base
In order to perform autonomic service management, ASA needs to maintain necessary information about the service environment. Information Bases are classified into five logical groups:
-Customer Information Base (CIB): contains information related to customers, such as personal information, list of the subscribed services, and updated bill.
-Service Information Base (SIB): contains information about the service instances activated by customers, such as parties involved (customers and SPs), SLAs regulating the service delivery, types of resources needed, amount of each resource type needed, billing plan for the service, and operation history.
-Resource Information Base (RIB): contains information on resources available at the SP's disposal at a given time, such as types of resources and updated quantity available of each.
-Policy Information Base (PIB): contains the policies created at runtime, or predefined by human operators. These policies are service-based, and used to regulate the operation of each ARB component, such as monitoring engine, performance evaluation, SLA evaluation, problem detection, planning engine, customer reporting, service composition, resource manager, account manager, as well as to provide SLA templates for the services offered.
-Knowledge Information Base (KIB): contains information for use in case problems arise. Remedy actions can be taken based on previous occurrences of the problem, such as problem description, cause of problem, time of occurrence, parties involved, solution elaborated, and effect of solution taken.
B. Policy Control
ASA uses policies to make decisions and choose a certain course of actions. These policies could be created initially by SPs, or at runtime as a result of service activations. These policies can be updated when service demands change and loads vary. Policy Control includes the following actions: 1) Policy Validation: Sometimes, the creation or update of policies could lead to conflicts, redundancy, inconsistency, and infeasibility problems. The role of this component is to ensure no such problems occur and to remedy them if possible.
2) Policy Translation: This component interprets policies and translates them to an understandable format prior to use.
3) Policy Distribution: This component distributes policies to the ARB components that need them.
C. Customer Control
Customers and SPs need to interact in order to buy the services with a certain SLA, and then to use these services. Customer Control constitutes this interaction. The SLA is initially negotiated between the two parties, and later on customers activate services, expecting the performance level for which they had subscribed. This performance is also reported to the customers if needed. 1) SLA Negotiation: SLA negotiation consists of two main steps: (a) generating the contract by the SP -SPs keep categorized contract templates so that the contracts can be customized according to the customer types using policies; (b) approving the contract by the customers -customers fill the contract fields appropriately, and the SP checks validity of the entries. If correct, the contract is translated into Customer Info. and Billing Info., which are kept in the CIB. The information entered by the customer upon service subscription, is called the Negotiation Info., and, once the negotiation is successful, 2) Service Initiation: Once the SLA has been agreed upon and stored for the particular service and the customer specified, service instances can be activated by customers. The activation is done via the Service Initiation component, which retrieves the Service Info. using the SLA Translator in the Service Composition component, and sends it to the Service Composer.
3) Customer Reporting: The SLA allows customers the access to monitoring service performance, so that they have the freedom to switch SPs if performance is not satisfactory.
D. Service Composition
This component handles composition of services upon service activation by customers, and identifies the resources required for each activated service instance. 1) SLA Translator: Based on the SLA Info. received from the Customer Control component, some policies could be created on the fly. In addition, this SLA Info. is translated into a list containing the type and amount of resources needed to support the activated service instance. This is part of the self-configuring aspect of ASA.
2) Service Composer: When the service activated by the customer is composite, the Service Composer needs to optimize the composition by choosing the basic services or lowerlevel composite services needed and their quantities appropriately. The optimization problem for service composition is formulated by the SP initially, according to the service type and resources that the service needs, and then it is solved to maximize or minimize a certain objective function depending on policies and goals set forth by SPs, e.g. maximize revenue or minimize operation/capital cost. The resulting Service Info. is then sent to the Resource Manager for the appropriate resource allocation. This is part of the self-configuring and self-optimizing aspects of ASA.
E. Resource Manager
Necessary resources need to be allocated to the service instance activated. The appropriate ARBs and/or the underlying resources are informed of the decision to provision the needed resources. At this point, the SP domain's self-configuration to support services is completed. 1) Workflow Engine: The resource allocation process is converted to a workflow of actions, for example, setting up new customer account, allocating media/signaling servers, determining the QoS class over IP, and configuring the scheduler and buffer manager at each hop to guarantee QoS.
2) Distribution Engine: The actions decided by the Workflow Engine are distributed to the appropriate ARBs and/or the underlying resources, and their execution is controlled. The distribution engine is the interface between ARB and the underlying logical and physical resources.
Here, we would like to emphasize that in the aforementioned description, we considered service activation to be done by a general customer. The customer may be a single or a family, or other types of customers such as a corporation, a content provider, or a VN. The Service Composition and Resource Management normally incur network dimensioning and network configuration when large customers are considered, or incur connection admission control and per-flow resource management when smaller customers are considered.
F. Monitoring Engine
The self-management operation of the ARB is based on the raw performance data collected by the Monitoring Engine. This component monitors the underlying resources, both physical and virtual, and generates aggregate metrics such as the actual customer data rate. The measurement results are forwarded to the Operation Manager for analysis.
1) Metric Manager: There is a need to quantify raw measurement data in a common format understandable by the ARB components in order to make appropriate decisions. This component ensures that the raw measurement data collected conform to the CRF format.
2) Filter Engine: To avoid overloading the ARB components with raw measurement data, and to filter out unwanted data, filtering is needed. The tradeoff is between precision and overhead of measurements. The more precise the results need to be, the more measurements we need to perform.
3) Aggregation Engine: The measurement results after filtering could be aggregated if a new metric which is a combination operation (e.g. summation, average, maximum, or minimum) of the collected measurements is needed.
4) Correlation Engine: The Correlation Engine correlates filtered measurements and detects complex situations, using techniques such as spatial/temporal correlation, and prediction.
G. Operation Manager
In order to take appropriate corrective actions which will ensure optimal operation in the SP's domain, an ARB component is needed to analyze the measurements sent by the Monitoring Engine, in order to detect any abnormal behavior that results from faults, SLA violation, and sub-optimal performance. Operation Manager and the Planning Engine are the main components that give the ARB its self-optimizing, self-healing, and self-protecting characteristics.
1) Problem Detection: Faults can occur when computing or networking components fail. Overloads can occur when the demand on a particular component exceeds the capacity of the component. Congestion can occur when the performance of some components degrade because of excessive load. This is part of the self-healing aspect of ASA.
2) SLA Evaluation: SLAs are evaluated, and the violations detected are sent to the Planning Engine for appropriate planning, and, if needed, to the Account Manager for proper adjustments to the customer bill stored in the CIB. This is part of the self-optimization aspect of ASA.
3) Performance Evaluation: When the service operation is satisfactory, ARB ensures that resources are optimally allocated by using optimization functions. This is part of the self-optimization aspect of ASA.
H. Planning Engine
This component is the brain of the ARB to achieve the self-optimizing, self-protecting, and self-healing aspects of autonomic systems. The inputs to the Planning Engine are: -Service Info., i.e. performance requirements for services (SLAs), obtained from the Service Information Base.
-Policy Info. that constrains solutions, i.e. policies that restrict allocation of resources, obtained from the Policy Information Base.
-Resource Info. extracted from the existing resource pool that keeps track of available resources at the SP's disposal, obtained from the Resource Information Base.
-Knowledge Info. that contains previous comparable situations, where the advocated solutions could be used instead of elaborating new ones, obtained from the Knowledge Information Base.
-Violation Info. consisting of the results passed on by the Operation Manager, such as problem detection, SLA violations, and sub-optimal performance.
The outputs that can be generated are: -Changes to the Service Composer, for instance, resources needed to meet service requirements, re-allocation plans to improve service performance, in the form of Service Info.
-Changes to the Resource Manager when the problems do not require re-composition of the service instance.
-Changes to the policies that regulate the operation of the ARB components, in the form of Policy Info.
I. Account Manager
The account manager makes adjustments to the bill of a particular customer, when the SLA is violated. The adjustments depend on billing policies set by SPs. This is part of the self-healing aspect of ASA.
V. SERVICE EXAMPLE: VOIP OVER DIFFSERV/MPLS
In this section, we illustrate ASA's operation by applying it for autonomic management of a SIP-based VoIP service that is delivered over a DiffServ/MPLS IP transport network. We consider that the IP transport network supports multiple types of upper-layer services; one of the services is VoIP. According to ASA, the VoIP service is a composite service consisting of the following virtual resources: SIP User Agents (UAs) at the customer premises, SIP Signaling Servers (proxy, redirect, registrar), Gateways, Media Servers, and IP packet transport (which is a VN purchased from the DiffServ/MPLS network). The VoIP service network is managed by a composite CARB, consisting of several basic CARBs (for SIP UAs, IP VN, Gateways, SIP and Media Servers). SPs manually enter policies related to criteria such as maximum number of calls allowed per SIP Proxy Server, rules for codec choice in UAs, the upper bound of new call blocking probability, or billing adjustments to be performed when SLAs are violated. To create a QoS guaranteed VoIP service network over the IP transport network, the VoIP SP is considered as a customer to the transport network, and all the related resources should be properly planned and allocated from the corresponding component CARBs. Resources allocated from each CARB are managed by a SIARB which is put at the disposal of the VoIP CARB. Fig. 4 shows the VoIP service managed by ASA.
A. VoIP Service Instance Activation
When the VoIP service network is established, a customer can subscribe to the VoIP service with a SLA, and the service is composed and managed by the VoIP CARB. The SLA negotiation may result in the customer asking for the VoIP premium service at a given Mean Opinion Score. This SLA Info. is passed on to the SLA translator, which translates it into Service Info. consisting of target values for E2E delay, jitter, and packet loss, needed to match the desired voice quality. The Service Info. is sent to the Service Composer, which checks whether the VoIP service network has enough resources to hold the new call through a call admission control procedure. If admission decision is positive, the service composer will then select the appropriate codecs at the customer's premise, choose the size of the receiver's play-out buffer, use the appropriate silence suppression/voice activity detection (VAD) at the receiver, decide on the SIP servers that the signaling messages traverse to setup the connection, determine the DiffServ Class for IP transport and inform the edge routers (ERs) that they need to mark the voice packets accordingly. The Resource Manager ensures that the appropriate actions are taken by notifying the underlying resources involved. Within the VoIP service network, each aggregation of voice calls is managed by a SIARB, and related customer, service, and resource information is memorized in the corresponding information bases. The aggregation size depends on issues such as management overhead and scalability.
B. ARB of the DiffServ/MPLS Transport Network
In the previous section, a generic ARB architecture was shown. The generality of ARB is shown by applying it to manage a DiffServ / MPLS network. The scenario considered is that VNs are created over the IP transport network to support upper layer services, i.e. VoIP. A VN is a subset of physical or virtual resources allocated to a group of customers, and VNs can be spawned from other VNs by recursively allocating resources [10] . According to ASA, IP packet delivery is considered as a basic service which consists of the underlying bandwidth, buffering and routing resources, and VN as a composite service which is built on the basic IP transport service. In this context, a VN is a customer of the transport network provider, and purchase QoS guaranteed IP transport services via VN-NP SLAs.
In ASA, the DiffServ/MPLS network is also managed by a CARB. As we mentioned in Section II, TEQUILA is an architecture for DiffServ/MPLS network management, consistent with the self-management principle. In Fig. 5 , we show that TEQUILA can be mapped to the ARB architecture to function as the core network CARB. In order not to clutter the figure, we do not show the Account Manager, Customer IB, Service IB and Knowledge IB there.
In Fig. 5 , the DiffServ/MPLS network provides IP transport service to multiple VNs. Each VN negotiates a SLA with the network provider to purchase a certain amount of bandwidth (For simplicity, here we only consider bandwidth for resource allocation) with certain QoS guarantee between some ingress/egress pairs of the core network. The SLA interpreter (or SLA translator) will map the boundary resource commitment to internal network resource requirements according to the MPLS trunk deployment. The SLAs and the corresponding internal resource requirements will be saved as Service Info. in the Service IB. SLA invocation refers to the phase that the service composer determines whether the requested resources are available or not in the network given the current network configuration; if yes, the service composer will notify the resource manager to configure related network devices for resource allocation. The traffic forecast module is the "glue" between the service provisioning part and the resource management part of the CARB. The module estimates the long-term traffic load in each DiffServ service class based on the current and some historical SLA subscription information (saved in the Service IB), and forwards such traffic load information to the network dimensioning module. By knowing the network topology, the network dimensioning will determine the label switched path (LSP) deployment over the network and calculate the bandwidth provisioning directives for each class at each link. The network dimensioning directives are forwarded to the admission control and routing module as "soft" resource partitions, leaving space for traffic fluctuations to be handled by dynamic route and resource management techniques.
We have mentioned that ARB is an analogy of the autonomic element. In Fig. 5 , resource management is indeed operated according to the "monitoring, analysis, planning, and execution" control loop, which is the principle for autonomic element design [1] . The monitoring and planning (network dimensioning) parts in Fig. 5 are self-explanatory. The SLA interpreter and traffic forecast modules analyze the resource requirements from VNs. On-line resource allocation is then executed by the admission control/routing module and dynamic route and resource management modules, following the network planning guidelines. The autonomic nature of the system is also reflected in that the dynamic management modules can in turn affect the network dimensioning and SLA negotiation. For example, when certain device failure happens within the network, the dynamic route management module will try to re-route affected traffic flows to other LSPs and the dynamic resource management module will adjust the bandwidth allocation (within the policy allowed range) on related links to serve those rerouted flows. If the dynamic management modules are not capable enough to solve the problem, they will send a request for network redimensioning. If the problem still remains unsolved, an SLA renegotiation procedure has to be started. The above interaction process can also be triggered if the traffic load changes and consistently deviates from the original traffic load estimation. In the autonomic control loop, the monitoring part is essential for problem determination.
C. Path-Oriented Bandwidth Management
In the remainder of this section, we present a path-oriented bandwidth management scheme that can be used by the core network CARB to implement the VN-based service provisioning over a DiffServ/MPLS network. 1) Two-Layer Label Stacking. In order for the core network CARB to allocate network resources to a VN, a mechanism is required for resource partitioning. To support VN based resource management in a DiffServ/MPLS network, we propose a two-layer label stacking scheme to achieve both DiffServaware traffic engineering (TE) [9] and VN identification. With label stacking, an LSP between a pair of ingress/egress points can comprise a set of microflows from different VNs. Consider a certain LSP is used to deliver traffic from both VN A and VN B. During forwarding, the outer label determines where to forward the packet and the DiffServ per-hop behavior (PHB) [8] , and the label switched router (LSR) only applies label swapping to this outer label. The inner label is for VN identification and checked to measure VN based bandwidth usage and QoS performance. Such information is used for VN-NP SLA monitoring. The label stacking scheme can also be used to support the routing and forwarding when VNs span multiple DiffServ/MPLS domains as proposed in [36] , where the ingress routers of a domain can use multiple routing/forwarding tables to separate VN based BGP routing information and use a two-layer label stacking within a domain.
2) Path-Oriented Bandwidth Allocation. In Fig. 5 , at the VN-NP interface the SLA interpreter is responsible for translating the VN-NP SLA resource commitment to a uniform per-VN, per-class, per-ingress/egress pair SLA format 2 for network dimensioning. Here, we present a path-oriented dimensioning approach, which is also the basis for the autonomic inter-SLA resource sharing to be presented later. We assume that there exists a routing algorithm which can set up several parallel paths for each ingress/egress pair, and the paths are fixed as LSPs. All traffic traversing an ingress/egress pair is distributed among these LSPs for load balancing purposes. A traffic trunk is defined as a logical pipeline within an LSP, which is allocated a certain amount of capacity to serve the traffic associated with a certain SLA. Therefore, an LSP between an ingress/egress pair may carry multiple traffic trunks associated with different SLAs, and traffic belonging to different trunks can be discriminated by the label stacking scheme mentioned earlier. The path-oriented infrastructure and MPLS trunk deployment is illustrated in Fig. 6 .
In this path-oriented approach, all the per-VN, per-class, per-ingress/egress resource commitments are mapped to bandwidth allocation at each traffic trunk by network dimensioning. The dimensioning problem is normally formulated as an optimization problem subject to the constraints: (1) the total bandwidth allocated to parallel traffic trunks associated with an SLA should meet the SLA resource commitment; and (2) the total bandwidth allocation at a link does not exceed the physical link capacity. At each router, the total bandwidth allocation for a DiffServ PHB is derived by summing the bandwidth allocation of all the trunks of the same class that traverse that router along a given output port. With feasible bandwidth allocation for each PHB, the specific scheduling algorithm, for example the priority queueing or weighted fair queueing (WFQ), can be designed and configured correspondingly to guarantee the resource allocation and packet level QoS requirements.
In the core network CARB, the network topology, trunk deployment, network dimensioning results and realtime bandwidth usage are tracked in the Resource IB. Such information is used to support connection (flow, or call) admission control. According to the DiffServ terminology, a centralized entity, the bandwidth broker [11] , performs resource management and network configuration; therefore, bandwidth broker is the core network CARB in the DiffServ context. Hereafter, "core network CARB" and "bandwidth broker" will be used interchangeably in the DiffServ context for convenience. In the path-oriented environment, admission control and routing are correlated and jointly controlled by the same module as shown in Fig. 5 . Each time a new connection request arrives at a certain ingress router, it is forwarded to the bandwidth broker. By checking the stored status information, the controller will select a traffic trunk according to the routing algorithm and make an admission decision according to the resource availability of the selected trunk. The decision will then be delivered back to the corresponding ingress router. If accepted, flow related information is stored in the Service IB associated with each edge router, and bandwidth usage information is updated in the Resource IB. A detailed design of the data structures used in the bandwidth broker and the edge routers is presented in [37] .
Admission control can be measurement-based or analysisbased. Measurement based approach can achieve high resource utilization. However, measurement-based admission control in a VN environment incurs new issues. When multiple VNs share the same DiffServ network, the bandwidth is only virtually partitioned in the control/management plane. In the data plane, traffic from all VNs is aggregated into DiffServ classes. So even if some spare capacity is detected by measurement, it is really hard to tell which VN the spare capacity belongs to, and fairly distributing the spare capacity among VNs is also difficult. Therefore, we suggest an analysis and measurement combined admission control approach for efficient QoS and resource management. Specifically, each VN independently calculates an initial effective bandwidth [27] , [38] for its traffic flows to encapsulate the packet level QoS and design its admission control algorithm to guarantee the connection level QoS, i.e. the connection blocking probability. In the transport network, the bandwidth broker determines on which traffic trunk the accepted flow should be placed. The bandwidth usage and achieved QoS for the aggregated traffic are to be measured, and such information is used to tune the effective bandwidth to take the statistical multiplexing gain into account. With effective bandwidth based resource allocation, bandwidth usage and leftover capacity of each trunk (and therefore of each VN) can be readily obtained by tracking the arrival and completion of connections. It is noteworthy that the effective bandwidth based packet-level and connectionlevel QoS management is particularly suitable for the VoIP service.
VI. AUTONOMIC INTER-SLA RESOURCE SHARING
The autonomic service architecture is a SLA-centric management system. At the SLA level, the transport network resources are shared by a set of SLAs. For each SLA, the resource requirement is determined in accordance with the management policy to guarantee QoS under an engineered traffic load (which is the estimated long-term average traffic demand). The planning component of the core network CARB will find an optimal solution to accommodate all the SLA resource requirements by the network dimensioning as we discussed in last section. However, due to the random nature of traffic, the network dimensioning is effective only over the long-term horizon. In operation, the short-term traffic load may be higher or lower than the engineered load in an SLA, i.e. SLA is overloaded or underloaded, respectively. With hard static resource partitioning, the overloaded SLAs will suffer degraded QoS while the spare resources in the underloaded SLAs are wasted. Therefore, in the core network CARB, dynamic resource management is used to handle the traffic load fluctuation for higher resource utilization and better QoS.
As we mentioned in Section II, the SLA management scheme based on virtual partitioning [27] is efficient in resource utilization, but may lead to SLA violation due to the static configuration independent of actual network conditions. In this section, we present an adaptively self-configuring and self-optimizing resource sharing technique called bandwidth borrowing for DiffServ/MPLS networks, by which the SLA compliance and high resource utilization can be achieved simultaneously. For convenience, we consider a connection or a flow's packet level QoS is encapsulated by the notion of effective bandwidth, and term a bandwidth guaranteed connection/flow as a call. A SLA handles QoS and resources at the call level. The scheme in [27] also considers SLAs handling call level QoS.
A. SLA with Call-level Differentiation
To facilitate resource sharing, we propose that the definition of an SLA be extended with a statement of the QoS and resource commitment in an underloaded period and a calllevel differentiation agreement as follows:
(1) A nominal capacity is allocated in the SLA according to the target call arrival rate to satisfy the target call blocking probability (CBP).
(2) During operation, according to the actual call arrival rate measured by a traffic monitor at the ingress router, two resource utilization states are associated with an SLA. The SLA is said to be in a lendable state, if the actual call arrival rate is less than the engineered load and the target CBP can be satisfied with a smaller serving capacity. Such a smaller QoS guaranteeing bandwidth is defined as the QoS ensuring (QoSE) bandwidth. Otherwise, the SLA is in the unlendable state.
(3) In the lendable state, the QoSE bandwidth of the SLA is guaranteed to its traffic flows to meet the QoS. The unused bandwidth within the nominal capacity can be exploited by all related SLAs.
(4) In the unlendable state, the nominal capacity of the SLA is guaranteed to its traffic flows. Furthermore, the SLA may accept overloaded traffic by borrowing bandwidth from the lendable SLAs. The traffic flows accepted with borrowed bandwidth are tagged as out profile calls, and the flows accepted with the nominal capacity are considered as in profile calls.
(5) When an SLA returns to the unlendable state from the lendable state, the QoSE bandwidth is increased to the nominal capacity to claim back resources of the SLA. Some out profile flows from the borrower SLAs may be preempted during the bandwidth claiming.
In the above SLA definition, the possible preemption of the out profile calls is considered as the QoS differentiation between the in profile traffic and the out profile traffic (The in profile calls cannot be preempted). The counterpart differentiation scheme at the packet level is the assured forwarding PHB [39] . Such call-level differentiation efficiently utilizes the spare capacity as well as avoids the malicious overloading. The calllevel differentiation can bring a more customer-friendly service model. When a flow is to be served as an out profile call, a message can be sent to the customer before the actual service regarding the SLA load status and flow admission status. The customer can then determine to continue or try at a later time, or send the most important information first. Note that the call-level differentiation concept and bandwidth borrowing concept presented in the above SLA definition can be applied to any service scenario where a bandwidth requirement can be determined based on the QoS specification, traffic load, and control policies. Here we consider SLAs handling call level QoS for the sake of concreteness.
B. Call Admission Control
The proposed bandwidth borrowing scheme can be conveniently implemented by the traffic trunk based resource allocation that we discussed in Section V-C. In the Resource IB, each traffic trunk has an information record including the nominal capacity from network dimensioning, the QoSE bandwidth (the SLA QoSE bandwidth is distributed among associated trunks), and the current bandwidth usage. If an SLA is in unlendable status, the QoSE bandwidth is set as the nominal capacity. A traffic trunk is considered as notfull if current usage is less than the QoSE bandwidth, otherwise as full. The traffic trunk information records will be used by the bandwidth broker to determine whether a call can be accepted as in profile or out profile. Three basic principles guiding the admission control are:
(1) In an SLA, if the current resource usage (the SLA bandwidth usage can be obtained by summing up all related trunk usages) is less than the QoSE bandwidth, the new call will be treated as in profile and its acceptance is guaranteed.
(2) Out profile calls can be accepted by fully exploiting unused bandwidth. The unused bandwidth along a selected LSP will be checked link by link.
(3) If the bandwidth broker finds that there is no bandwidth available for an in profile call, some out profile calls should be preempted.
C. Dynamic Spare Bandwidth Distribution
In the bandwidth borrowing scheme, the spare bandwidth (nominal capacity minus the QoSE bandwidth) is calculated at edge routers for related SLAs and then distributed to associated traffic trunks. The spare capacity at a certain link can be indirectly obtained by summing the spare capacity over all the trunks traversing the link. It is obvious that the distribution of spare capacity directly determines the resource utilization that can be achieved. A straightforward approach is that the spare capacity from an SLA is evenly distributed to related traffic trunks. The even distribution may not be the best solution, because (1) the bandwidth borrowing may not happen on all the routes, and (2) the traffic loads and resource sharing levels on different routes, and therefore on different links, are different. Ideally, the QoSE bandwidth (correspondingly the spare bandwidth) should be distributed in such a way that leads to the maximum resource utilization. It is very difficult, if not impossible, to derive a centralized, optimal online distribution technique. Therefore, we propose a distributed algorithm implemented at edge routers to dynamically adjust the spare bandwidth distribution in the network. The basic idea for the dynamic spare bandwidth distribution is as follows.
Consider a certain SLA supported by multiple traffic trunks. Initially, the QoSE bandwidth (and correspondingly the spare bandwidth) is evenly distributed to all the traffic trunks. When a traffic flow is admitted onto a traffic trunk, at each link along the LSP holding the new flow, traffic trunks having spare capacity are searched, which are termed as lender trunks. Note that the lender trunks may belong to different lendable SLAs. Each lender trunk searched will push a certain amount of QoSE bandwidth to randomly selected one of its fellow parallel trunks (belonging to the same SLA), i.e. to pull the spare capacity within the SLA to the links currently having new arrivals. Such pushing/pulling procedure is executed in all the SLAs. Seen from the network level, each LSP tries to (20, 20) grab the spare capacity within the network with a pulling force; such pulling force is proportional to the traffic load on the LSP. In the pulling competition, those paths with stronger pulling force that reflects heavier traffic load obtain a larger part of the spare capacity. At the same time, the over-pulling will be confined so that each LSP has a chance to be the winner of the pulling competition when traffic load changes dynamically. Due to the length limit of the paper, we omit the details of the spare bandwidth distribution, which are presented in [37] . At this point we want to emphasize that the bandwidth borrowing scheme is designed with the objective that the DiffServ/MPLS core network CARB can be implemented as an example of an ASA-compliant system. In bandwidth borrowing, the traffic load will be monitored and the bandwidth reservation to guarantee QoS will be adjusted adaptively. Moreover, the bandwidth sharing over the network is also dynamically adjusted according to network status and traffic load variations. Although here we mainly consider the calllevel QoS, the call-level differentiation and bandwidth borrowing concept can be applied in accordance very general management policies.
VII. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we use a case study to demonstrate the performance of the bandwidth borrowing scheme. The units used for related measures are second for time, capacity unit (c-unit) for link/trunk/SLA capacity and efficient bandwidth usage, call/second for call arrival rate, and c-unit/call for effective bandwidth. The network topology, SLA and trunk deployment for the case study are shown in Fig. 7 , where 8 edge routers and 1 core router are connected through 12 links. Five SLAs are supported by this network, and each SLA is served with parallel traffic trunks. Assume Poisson arrivals for each SLA, and exponentially distributed call holding times with mean of 1. The effective bandwidth associated with each SLA is equal to 1. Erlang-B formula is used to calculate the CBP, i.e. CBP = E(call arrival rate, SLA capacity). The target CBP for each SLA is 0.01. The engineered call arrival rates for SLA-1 to SLA-5 are (λ 1) Efficient Inter-SLA Resource Sharing. In the first example, the simulation starts at t = 0, and ends at 48000. Traffic for each SLA starts with the engineered call arrival rate, and the call arrival rates for some SLAs are changed at certain moments to create the overloaded and underloaded 
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Edge A-to-E Table I . The measured call blocking probability for each SLA with bandwidth borrowing is presented in Fig. 8 . From Table I and Fig. 8 , we have the following observations.
(1) During the time period of (0, 6000), all the SLAs maintain the specified rates and no inter-SLA resource sharing happens, i.e. the network resources are utilized by all the SLAs in a complete partition (CP) manner. Each SLA achieves the target CBP of 0.01; (2) After t = 6000, SLA-1 becomes overloaded. The bandwidth borrowing does not happen until t = 12000 when SLA-2 and SLA-5 become underloaded. During the time period of (6000, 12000), SLA-1 has the CBP of E(62.6, 60) ≈ 0.1208. Other SLAs continue with the engineered call arrival rate and achieve the target QoS; (3) During the time period of (12000, 36000), SLA-2 and SLA-5 become underloaded. As E(14.4, 23) ≈ 0.01, the QoSE bandwidth is set as 23 (with spare capacity of 40−23 = 17) and at first evenly distributed between the two parallel trunks as 11 and 12 (fractional division of a capacity unit is assumed impossible). With bandwidth borrowing, SLA-1 can utilize the spare capacity from SLA-2 and SLA-5 along trunk-1, but not along trunk-2 and trunk-3, because there is no spare bandwidth on link-6, link-11, link-10 and link-5. Therefore, the bandwidth pushing/pulling algorithm will adjust distribution of the spare capacity in SLA-2 and SLA-5 to 16 c-units on trunk-4 and trunk-10, and 1 c-unit on trunk-5 and trunk-11, respectively. The 1 unit of spare capacity reserved on trunk-5 and trunk-11 is to maintain the "spare" property of the routes, which is the strategy to avoid over-pushing. The spare capacity of 16 on link-1 is shared between SLA-1 and SLA-2 according to the complete sharing principle, and on link-2 between SLA-1 and SLA-5. As the new call arrival rate at trunk-1 is much larger than that on trunk-4 and trunk-10, it grabs almost all the spare capacity to achieve the CBP of E(62.6, 60 + 16) ≈ 0.0125. The simulation results match very well with the numerical estimations. The spare bandwidth of 1 unit on trunk-5 and trunk-11 can only be accessed by SLA-2 and SLA-5, respectively. In addition to some spare capacity from trunk-4 and trunk-10, both SLA-2 and SLA-5 can achieve the CBP much smaller than E(14.4, 24) ≈ 5.7 × 10 −3 , which are also demonstrated by the simulation results; (4) After t = 36000, SLA-5 changes back to the unlendable state, and both QoSE bandwidths of trunk-10 and trunk-11 are then reset to 20 to claim back the lent out bandwidth. Since the spare capacity on link-2 is not available anymore, the bandwidth borrowing along trunk-1 also stops. When bandwidth borrowing stops, SLA-2 exclusively utilizes the spare capacity, achieves the CBP of E(14.4, 40) ≈ 1.48 × 10 −8 ;
(5) For the CAC without bandwidth borrowing, each SLA always exclusively uses its nominal capacity. No inter-SLA resource sharing happens. The difference between the borrowing and non-borrowing scenarios exists in the time period of (12000, 36000), where the underloaded SLA-2 and SLA-5 in the latter achieve the CBP of near 0, but the throughput only increases from 14. 2) Bandwidth Borrowing Compared to Virtual Partitioning. As we mentioned in Section II, SLA management based on virtual partitioning can also achieve efficient resource utilization compared to the CP scheme, but may lead to QoS or SLA violation in some cases. In this example, we demonstrate that bandwidth borrowing (BR) can achieve higher resource utilization than VP, while SLA compliance is always guaranteed in a heavily loaded network.
The network dimensioning is still as given in Fig. 7 . We consider a scenario where SLA-1 is overloaded and SLA-2 and SLA-5 are underloaded, and the on-line measured call arrival rates for SLA-1 to SLA-5 are (93.8, 14.4, 29, 29, 14.4). The QoSE bandwidths of SLA-2 and SLA-5 are calculated equal to 23 and each has an initial even distribution of (11, 12) over its associated 2 trunks. We compare the performance of the CP, VP, and the BR schemes. Under each resource sharing scheme, the CBP for each SLA is measured, by which the total efficient bandwidth usage (EBU) over the network is calculated according to the approach given in [27] . All the results are presented in Table II . Note that the results for the BR scheme are conservatively measured, where all the preempted calls are treated as blocked calls.
With the CP scheme, traffic service in each SLA works independently. The CBP is directly obtained from the Erlang-B formula and serves as the performance benchmark. Obviously, CP leads to the worst QoS and resource utilization due to the static resource allocation. Both VP and BR schemes can significantly improve the resource utilization. However, in the VP scheme, the overload SLA-1 leads to QoS violation in all the other SLAs, including both the underloaded and normally loaded ones. With BR scheme, the resource utilization is even better than the VP and SLA compliance is guaranteed. The good performance of the BR scheme stems from the more aggressive bandwidth usage by out profile calls 3 , dynamic adjustment of spare bandwidth distribution, and protection of the in profile flows via preemption scheme.
VIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS This paper presents a general approach to autonomic service management using ASA, which will allow service providers to reduce the costs of delivering services to customers, and to manage services and network resources under a uniform framework. ASA is based on two main concepts: virtualization of physical resources using a Common Resource Format, and autonomic service delivery using a hierarchy of Autonomic Resource Brokers. The CRF allows the service delivery framework applicable to all types of services by using the appropriate resource metrics corresponding to each service's needs. The hierarchical service view makes ASA expandable to next-generation services by allowing flexible, scalable, and recursive service composition out of existing virtual resources and services.
The ASA is a conceptual architecture, and its realization for real-world services needs the development of automation techniques in various areas. Specifically, in this paper, we apply ASA to the management of a VN-based service over a DiffServ/MPLS network. We present a path-oriented implementation for VN-based bandwidth management, based on which an autonomic inter-SLA resource sharing scheme, the bandwidth borrowing scheme, is proposed. By monitoring the actual traffic load conditions, the bandwidth borrowing scheme can automatically adjust the resource allocation to each SLA when necessary, so that the spare capacity in underloaded SLAs can be exploited and QoS specification of all the SLAs are always guaranteed.
The journey to a fully autonomic service architecture is still in its early stages. We are currently elaborating ASA's design. First, we are defining formats for the information bases, and most importantly for the management policies. Second, we are defining an XML format for service and SLA templates, as well as the CRF interface for virtual resources. Third, we are defining interfaces among ARBs, and exploring several ARB topologies and assessing the best in a particular situation. Fourth, we are developing algorithms for each ARB functional block. Finally, we are investigating the application of ASA for peer-to-peer service management.
